
  

Please have your submissions for the next 

issue to us by July 5, 2019. Send to: 

plainandstraight@aapinellas.org. 

June 

2019 

June is the sixth month—the year’s halfway point. As such, it’s an optimal time to 

take stock and see how we’re doing as individuals and as groups of individuals in 

AA. In looking at the sixth step and the sixth tradition, one could argue there is a 

bit of a correlation between the two.  

Step 6: Became entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character. 

Tradition 6: An AA group ought never endorse, finance or lend the AA name to any 

related facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of money property and prestige 

divert us from our primary purpose. 

Defects of character…divert us from our primary purpose. If we allow our defects 

of character to interfere with our primary purpose, are honoring AA or putting it in 

danger of falling apart? 

The Big Book says we are a group that would not ordinarily mix outside of AA. So 

the question is, with all of us bringing our “individuality” and related character 

defects into the rooms of AA, how are we to agree on how to take care of busi-

ness when taking care of business is required? 

Robert’s Rules of Order  allow organizations to make decisions in a timely and mu-

tually accepted manner. The rules  allow groups with widely opposed factions to 

come to agreement. They aren’t the only method of informal parliamentary pro-

cedure, but they are relatively simple and familiar to many people.     

                      

Robert Keeps Defects from Diverting Us 

Continued on page 7 

mailto:plainandstraight@aapinellas.org
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Panic at the Mayflower Hotel  

In May 1935, Bill Wilson, co-founder of AA, demoralized at 

the end of a failed business trip, found himself in the lobby 

of the Mayflower Hotel fearing that he might take a drink 

and destroy his hard-earned sobriety. His sense of what he 

needed to prevent his return to drinking was not to reach 

out to a professional, but to find another alcoholic with 

whom he could talk. A series of phone calls led him to Dr. 

Bob Smith, who was at that time struggling with his own 

alcoholism. Their growing friendship, mutual support and 

vision of helping other alcoholics marked the formal igni-

tion of AA as a social movement. The date of Dr. Bob 

Smith’s last drink in June of 1935 is celebrated as AA’s 

founding date. Soon after that last drink, Bill Wilson and 

Dr. Bob Smith began the search for AA number three.  

The mutual discovery that Bill Wilson and Dr. Bob Smith 

could achieve together what they had failed to achieve 

alone became the glue that held AA together. The discov-

ery that the gift of sobriety could only be retained by giving 

it to others rose to consciousness in these earliest days of 

AA. The call from the Mayflower Hotel was the first inci-

dent in AA history in which an alcoholic picked up a tele-

phone rather than a drink, affirming the potential of re-

placing dependence upon a drug with interdependence 

between members of a recovering community. This event 

also set the basic relationship within AA as one in which no 

member could claim moral superiority over another.  

There are several aspects of this early encounter that dis-

tinguish it from other relationships intended to help the 

alcoholic. Facing the most severe test of his early sobriety, 

Wilson sensed that he needed, not professional counsel-

ing, but the union that comes from shared experience and 

mutual vulnerability. The Wilson-Smith relationship was 

voluntary as opposed to coerced and reciprocal. It was per-

sonal as opposed to paid. This start of AA and the concept 

of meetings is a key part of recovery. 

With love and service from Leslie B., the archives liaison to the 
Plain and Straight. nellas County Archives Committee. 

Due to a problem with the Central Office computer system, many 

submissions to both Where and When and Plain & Straight did 

not reach Todd and Missy.  

We are working to repair it. In the meantime, if you submit infor-

mation for either of these publications and you DO NOT receive 

an automatic message confirming receipt, please send your   

submission using pcintergroup@gmail.com.  

No, you’re not seeing things.   

Thomas M, an AA in Tarpon Springs, 

created this sculpture for his friend and 

fellow AA Michelle M. in honor of her 

five-year anniversary. What a tribute 

to sobriety! 

Artfully Celebrating  

Sobriety. 

mailto:pcintergroup@gmail.com
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Lou:SD3/17/05."Unconditional love, sponsorship, and steps 
from day one. He didn't tell me what AA was. He showed me. If 
you get bored in AA, get involved in service work." 
 
Experience, Strength, and Hope at 8pm Wednesdays at Trinity 
Lutheran Church at 401 5th Street North(elevator to 3rd floor)
Spoke on 5/18/19. 
Amber: "Our Tradition-If you don't recognize someone, go 
shake their hand!" 
 
Claire:SD11/11/18. "Geographical change, plot change, alcohol-
ism follows you everywhere you go. I thought I would go 
kayaking, hiking, etc. I had not done any of that. My dog even 
ran away when I was drinking and almost got hit by a car. My 
friend told me I better get help or lose all my friends. I am so 
grateful for this group of people that fundamentally understand 
me because they have the same disease. It's like the island of 
misfits." 
 
Ian:SD5/18/02."Since I got sober, some of our best memories 
were when I got sober, and going to meetings and stuff with my 
dad." 
 
Find Yourself Group at Church of the Good Shepherd in Semi-
nole at 10891 102nd Ave North at 8pm on Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays. Spoke on 5/25/19.  
Deanna:SD7/27/80."In the program, I learned my higher power 
works in all areas of my life. Today I enjoy frequent trips and 
adventures like zip gliding." 
 
Scotty:SD5/15/82."Picking up my 2nd white chip was "the long-
est walk" and I was told it's rough on the outside and smooth 
on the inside. I value my spiritual connection with my sponsor 
and other human beings." 
 
Sandy:SD12/26/94. I cannot clearly recall when my disease 
crossed the line; in my mind, my 'life of denial' began years be-
fore I was in danger." 
 
Bruce:8/4/88."I remember my spiritual high from picking up my 
6 month chip on Christmas day, and being told by an old timer, 
this too, will pass. Today I no longer come for my drinking, I now 
come for my thinking." 

KOALA Beginners Group at 8pm Tuesdays and 8pm Thursdays at 
Christ Lutheran Church at 3451 30th Ave North. Spoke on 5/4/19. 
 
Scott:SD12/21/18."Whenever everything was going good, I would 
tear it down myself. How do you know if you truly surrender? It 
wasn't until I dove feet first into service and group commitments. 
Service, Unity and Sobriety." 
 
Katie:SD8/14/08."Those women carried me for that 1st year. My 3 -
ear sponsor told me you never know how far they've come. I've 
learned to be a friend among friends. We're not perfect, we're just 
here to help each other. I learned to help other people when I feel 
like crap, and help people when I'm feeling good. I worked on ser-
vice committees, and I learned to keep my mouth shut. It takes a lot 
of balls to keep your mouth shut." 
 
Dave:SD3/10/96."My home group Koala means 'no drink' and we 
read The Big Book, a paragraph or two, and we dissect the Big Book. 
I think God knows when I'm full of crap, and God knows when I'm 
serious. I love being of service, I'm the secretary of the treatment 
committee and the volunteer coordinator." 
 
San Martin Group 12 Step Room at 6pm, 8pm and 10pm every day 
in Pinellas Park at 5923 Park Blvd in Victoria Plaza. 3rd Sunday at 
11am breakfast and then 12pm meeting. Spoke on 5/11/19. 
 
Bill:SD9/20/18."I was a DJ and I thought I was doing what every-
body does. I didn't miss much on my way down. Kidney failure, 
heart attack, etc. I found San Martin, a friend from the nightclub 
business. Big Sunday meeting-we introduced ourselves as newcom-
ers and I didn't walk out the door without a sponsor. On my 5th 
step, my sponsor had one last question-is there anything else you 
haven't told me. Today I'm not here to B.S. San Martin has kept me 
sober." 
 
Brian:SD10/31/16."Powerless-when I drink, I can't stop. When I 
drink, I can't stay stopped. Powerless over anger and manipulation. 
Unmanageable was my thinking. I had no clue how to make deci-
sions. Tools: Sponsors-Time is the most valuable thing. Mine gave 
me his time 3 nights/week for 2-5 hours. What I've learned: criticize, 
condemn or complain-try not to do it for a week. Loneliness kept 
me out there, I would isolate. It's so important to fellowship-they 
keep that from happening." 

UPCOMING UNITY SPEAKERS:  6/15  After Work Bunch: 6/22  Never Too Late; 6/29  Monday Night Speakers: 7/6/19  James Club 
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Below are a few options for fun and fellowship for Summer 2019. Bring a friend, family member, sponsee, sponsor 

and/or grandsponsor to support AAs throughout the Tampa Bay area in extending a supportive hand to the next 

AUGUST 

JULY 

South Florida Area 15 General Service Assembly.  “Rocket into the 4th Dimension” July 5-7, 2019 at the Marriott 

Tampa Airport, 4200 George J. Bean Parkway in Tampa. Learn more about service in three days of meetings, work-

shops, banquet and more. Rooms available. For more information, call the Quarterly Assembly Chair at 970-231-8880 

or email jballvikingfan@gmail.com.  

 2019 Florida State Convention July 31 @ 5 pm—August 4 @ 6pm at Trump National Doral Miami, 4400 NW 87th Ave. 

in Doral.  AA, Al-Anon and Alateen meetings and workshops, banquets, ice cream socials, beach volleyball, dances and 

more, as well as guest speakers from St. Petersburg to Uganda, Destin to Jerusalem. Register online @ 

https://63.floridastateconvention.com/collections/registration. 

 24th Annual Woman to Woman Conference “Secrets Women Don’t Share” for alcoholic women with Alanon partici-

pation. Held at the Florida Hotel and Conference Center, 1500 Sandlake Rd. in Orlando. For more information, contact 

Christine S. at 407-694-3109 or Angela S. at 321-216-7726, or email Orlando.sew2w.2019@gmail.com.  Scholarships 

available. Register online @ https://www.sewomantowoman.org/. No children allowed at conference events. 

Alcoholics Anonymous,  

A Vision for You, page 152 

“There you will find release from care, boredom and worry. Your imagination 

will be fired. Life will mean something at last. The most satisfactory years of 

your existence lie ahead. Thus we find the fellowship, and so will you.”  

C:/Users/Missy/Downloads/Tampa-Quarterly-Flyer-Rocketed.pdf
mailto:jballvikingfan@gmail.com
https://63.floridastateconvention.com/pages/hotel
https://63.floridastateconvention.com/collections/registration
mailto:Orlando.sew2w.2019@gmail.com
https://www.sewomantowoman.org/
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SERVICE COMMITTEE MEETINGS - NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME! 

ACCESSIBLITIES                   
3RD THURSDAY                     
6PM                             

Central Office                                      
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220,    
Largo    

ARCHIVES                             
3RD SATURDAY                
130PM                                                       
Alano Club - Dolphin Village         
4615 Gulf Blvd #112, SPB 

CORRECTIONS                      
2ND MONDAY              
630PM           

Central Office                                        
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220    
Largo 

DISTRICT 1 BUSINESS MTG                                               

3RD TUESDAY   630PM                            
CHURCH OF GOOD           
SHEPHERD                             
10891 102nd Ave North,              
Seminole 

GRAPEVINE                                  
3RD WEDNESDAY        
630PM                                             
Central Office                                        
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220      

LITERATURE COMMITTEE 
2nd SUNDAY                      
2 PM                                    
Central Office                                        
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220    
Largo 

 

PI/CPC                                 
LAST MONDAY                                
6PM                                   
Central Office                                       
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220  

TREATMENT                                
LAST SATURDAY                  
10AM                                            
DeGeorge Plaza                          
12678 Starkey Rd., Largo   

WEBSITE                                      
3RD SATURDAY                                                
10AM                                      
Central Office                                        
8430 Ulmerton Rd #220  

For more information on 
these committees, go to: 
District1aapinellas.org 

Want to be of service? Consider joining a service committee! 

FROM OUR READERS: A 6th Step Story 

Opinions expressed in Plain and Straight are not those of Alcoholics Anonymous, nor does the publication of any article imply     
endorsement or affiliation by Pinellas Intergroup or Alcoholics Anonymous.   

Since it is June I thought I might share my most current Sixth Step story. 

A couple of weeks ago I was preparing for our quarterly meeting for the Speaker’s Exchange on the 4th of June. As al-

ways, I did my reminder calls that Monday before and had three groups that were unable to make it. So I told them I 

would help them get some bookings for them.  

Now, I was worried that there wouldn’t be anyone coming and the whole thing would flop. I questioned my Higher 

Power and wondered what I was supposed to do. Of course, I go to the worst. In the past, I have tried to control eve-

rything and it’s exhausting. It just happened that my husband and I had been reading and sharing in the Daily Reflec-

tions every morning on the Sixth Step.  

One of my most difficult character defects is control. I was determined not to go there in my head.  So, I asked God to 

release my defect of control. Dinner didn’t come out on time that night so I arrived five minutes late to the meeting, 

the whole time telling my Higher Power that I trusted everything would be fine, and if the Speaker Exchange wasn’t 

meant to be that month then I would do whatever it was he wanted me to do, good or bad.  

The joyful moment for me came when I was rushing through the door with my calendars and asked my friend John if 

anyone showed up. He said, “Oh yeah, they’re here.” And as I walked into the room there were about a dozen people 

sitting at the table already booking their speakers! I just smiled and sat down. They were taking care of it without me. 

The other groups took commitments for those that couldn’t make it.   

It was just a reminder that I am not in control. As for the Speaker Exchange, we are growing just like our pioneers did. 

Just because we don’t have 50 groups involved doesn’t mean we’re not carrying the message. And I heard it loud and 

clear:  Just keep doing what we’re doing. It’s the journey that counts and my Higher Power is in control. Thank you for 

letting me be of service.  Mary O. 
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Sam I.  18 

Lenore H. 15 

Pete W.  11 

Amy C.  10 

Marc P.  10 

MaryAnne C. 3 

Dan R.   2 

Central Group 

Krista  31 

Pat  3 

Into Action 

Ray M.   35 

J.C.  24 

Richard                    3 

Seminole Group 

Billy S.  1 

Shore Acres Gratitude 

Virginia B. 22 

Jann M.  6 

Celebrate Your Sobriety with the  Birthday Plan! 

Consider celebrating your anniversary with a mone-

tary gift of some amount for every year of sobriety. 

Contributions go to support GSO’s services to help to 

carry the A.A. message worldwide. Your contribution 

can be as unique as your journey of experience, 

strength and hope. 

To submit contribution online,  

click on the Birthday Plan.  

Abe’s Place 

No I W.  48 

Bill C.  34 

Flo C.  30 

Nancy C.                 30 

Chuck C.  27 

Bob G.  11 

Dan P.  10 

Diane F.                 6 

Pam S.  5 

Ashley B. 3 

Billy S.  1 

After Work Bunch 

Joanne L. 34 

TJ  32 

Beverly B. 29 

Susan C.  27 

Jody S.  18 

Pete D.  18 

Due to a problem with the Central Office computer system, many 

submissions to both Where and When and Plain & Straight did not 

reach Todd and Missy.  

We are working to repair it. In the meantime, if you submit infor-

mation for either of these publications and you DO NOT receive an 

automatic message confirming receipt, please send your submission 

using pcintergroup@gmail.com.  

No, you’re still not seeing 

things.   

Coming 

soon: 

Intergroup    

Representative             

Orientation 

 

 

Find out more about Intergroup — WHO we are, 

WHAT we do, WHY do it, HOW we do it and WHAT 

is expected of you, the IG Rep. 

Open to new and existing Intergroup Representa-

tives. 

Stay tuned. More will be revealed. 

http://www.aa.org/pages/en_US/the-birthday-plan
mailto:pcintergroup@gmail.com
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The spiral-bound Pinellas County Intergroup Representative packet contains a Simplified Rob-

ert’s Rules of Order for AA groups to use during AA business meetings and other 12-step pro-

grams. It is not General Service Conference-approved AA literature, but it does reflect com-

mon practice. 

Its main ideas: 

• We gather in a spirit of cooperation to discover our group conscience. We need never 

fear the conscience of the group.  

• For each discussion, everyone should have the chance to speak once before anyone may 

speak a second time. 

• Everyone has the right to know what is going on at all times. 

• Only urgent matters may interrupt a speaker. 

• The members discuss only one thing at a time. 

Your AA Pinellas Steering Committee is taking stock of how it does business and has re-

affirmed its commitment to adhering to Robert’s Rules when conducting business so every-

one can be heard and we can truly put principles before personalities. We hope these actions 

will strengthen our ability to effectively carry the message throughout Pinellas County. 

Continued from cover page   

Gift the Message. 

Makes an excellent gift for anniversary 

celebrants, sponsees and sponsors. 

 

The Grapevine is Alcoholics Anony-

mous’ meeting in print. Enjoy stories 

of experience, strength and hope, 

jokes and more.  

 

Check it out today.  

http://www.aagrapevine.org/  

http://www.aagrapevine.org/
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CORRECTIONS WOULD LIKE 

TO THANK: 

 

San Martin 

Holiday Isles 

Dave H 

Attitude Adjustment 

GOYA/Serenity Club 

 

For donating literature to AAs in need. 

MAY 

 A New Start                                            50.00   

 A Power Greater Than Ourselves            58.72   

   AA By The Sea Group                          200.00   

 After Work Bunch                          258.14   

 Ain't Misbehavin' Group                          104.00   

 Back Porch Lunch Bunch                          125.00   

 Clearwater Group/301                            30.00   

 Free Spirits                                            87.04  

 Grapevine Committee                            10.00   

 Intergroup Meeting                            69.45    

 Keep It Simple                                          150.00   

 Ladies' Beach Serenity Break Group            35.00   

 New Beginnings Womens                          400.00    

 New Freedom / New Happiness          200.00  

 Palm Harbor Group                            60.00    

 Primary Purpose                                          105.54   

 Saturday Morning Men's Step (SH)            22.00   

 Seminole Group                                          193.00   

 St Pete Group                                          100.00  

 Steering Committee Meeting            14.00  

 Stonewall Men's            170.91   

 Sunrise Sunset Group                          117.86  

 The God Stuff                                          227.00   

 Today In Sobriety Group                          647.50   

 Unity Meeting Intergroup                          187.58  

   

 TOTAL                                                         3,744.30  

 

Are you...   

Central Office is looking for a MailChimp        
administrator to send out eblasts! 

If interested, call Central Office today! 

Passionate 
about AA?  


